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The Local Option Leagu
Matter in this department published under auspices of the committee
having the conduct of the Local Option campaign in charge.
a
LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE:
We, the undersigned committee forty men, acting upon the solicita-
tion of the friends of the temperance Amuse, hereby consent to act as the
campaign -committee for the city of Fultos, in the campaign against the
return of the open saloon to this city, the election to be held July 21, '10.
In assuming this task we are actuated by- no other motive except
to see the cause of temperance prevail, believing it is for the best in-
terests of our city and country to. keep the saloons out.
We, therefore, call upon all home - loving, God - fearing, law-abiding -
citizens, regardless of politics, religion, or color, to stand with us in
this crusade.
We have opened up headquarters on the second floor of the City Na-
tional Bank Building, where we shall be glad to have all of the friends of
gm temperance cause call at any time, 0 od advise with us concerning
any phase of the campaign:
Joe Browder, Boyd Bennett, R. T. Rudd, W. K. Hall, P. H. Weeks,
D. W. Hughes, R. E. Stilley, Thomas Mercer, J. J. Owen, O. L. Majors, J.
C. Cheek, J. R. Luten, T. H. Irby, E. Cosgrove, R. N. Phipps, Horace
!Aden, M. P. bfeDowell, Scott, L.H. Reed, R. H. Watte,Ed
 
Webb, M.
F. Demyer, J. A. Underwood, M. L. Farmer, H. F7OlivereJ. T. Stubble-
field, W. P. Murrell, J. T. Bard, W. P. Felts, J. H. Huddleston, A. J. Bur-
ow, Ely Bynum, George C. Hall, R. L Daces, R. E. Goldsby, J. W. Sellers,
M. L Whitesides, W. T. Hamlett, Charles Fowler. J. R. Graham.
Ti the Voters of Fulton.
In as much as we are not /allowed
to vote on the saloon question we
want to appeal to those who do vote
to remelier us and help us by voting
against the open saloon, you may say
it would be better for the town, and
we think that is a mistake, but we
do know it would be worse for us.
There is not one-tenth as much row-
dyism and trouble in the country
without the saloons as with th_em.And.
tIttise of us who have tenants don't
have near the trouble with our men
iee_monlc1 hava_if_ thear_mitld "at all
the whisky they want Thin too our
wives and children can go to town
in safety now, and this they could
not if you had open saloons. But
our greatest appeal to you is for the
men who drinit and our boys surely
no one will deny for one moment that
strong drink degrades, destroys and
ruins ifigilmLid se tweho indigr iAtiOptiloyortlitti rantaace
ha is "honest will admit that. But
you might say they can bet it alone
and it won't bother tlieni. That is
the very thing the whisky folks don
want, you oeuld not run 10 or 12 sa-
loons in Fulton without tee countrfi
trade, so we appeal to you who have
frineds in the country to look over
the list of 200 or more names or more
have been published and see if you
friend to you, then put it this way,
can't find one or omre•Will—iTi IC true
"will I go back on my friend and
vote an evil on him to please some
one who has never done me a favor
and never will."
We have about 100 more names to
petitions againsf the 'saloon, that
have not been published and we
could get twice as manymore. We
eect to have the, whole list publish-
ed later. Now friends we beg you in
tire- name-of- all. that ia.zood stead
by us in this thing. We have been
building churches, school houses and
homes and spending our omney to
keep them now please don't bring
something in to tear all these down.
You know the saloon stands for the
very opposite of the church, school
and home. We have been solicited
by the many signers of these peti-
tions to make this appeal, so this
is equal to the voice from at. least 300
home. Will you heed, will you help
118 _
W. J. LOWE,
M. L. CHAMBERS.
R. A. GOSSUM. _
M. W. GARDNE%
R. S MORRIS. 
L. C. BROWDER,
J. IL WADE.
LEWIS BROWDER,
C. M. WRIGHT.
J. R. POWELL.
A. M. BROWDER,
MOSES BRYANT,
S. 0. AVERITT,
J. a BROWDER.
Committee.
Newark did not have a mayor. Gov-
ernor Harmon says' he will do all
in his power to bring the saloon ele-
ment of.,Newark to justice for this
dastardly work of lynching this
young officer of the law. The may-cir
(rather figure head of a mayor there)
and other officers have been unseat-
ed, and the state is in possession of
the town.
We trust that the lawless saloon
element of that town will get such a
dose of justice that they will not-be
soon found in an attempt- to repeat
rhf
And this is the ease they are hold-
ing up to the poblic as a sample of
saloon methods in disobeying the laws
of the land. May God help us to
stamp_ such a crime breeding, and
law disregarding huffiness from the
face of the earth.
On the 21st strike it death blow
er never rise
here again.
The Work of Mr. Story.
In last night's Leader, on the li-
qour -Page of that paper, we were
,iuformed in glowing terms of the
work of Mr. Story at the Vendome
Opera House neight before last. Now
it occurs that we have the facts- in
that ease and here they are:
There were about -130 people out
to hear Mr. Story. 
About 10 of these were from Cairo
and Paducah, (saloon keepers, etc.)
About 50 were from e see.
About 12 or 15 were negroes.
Some 20 of these were local op-
tam people.
The others were the curious, etc.
Out o fthe whole number of the
whiskey set there were about 15 who
own their homes.
There wereperhaps some 30 voters
r
saloon in Martin some years a
a room reuted her, and had t
territoryfll ,.:; (I'! ! ! I!
tures ordered to be shipped fro
ritory now gone "dry" here to all
in the business. Now.. won't he -
disappointed when the returns coin
in.
•
• • •
We are told that a cettairr-c
license". man in this city remarithl.,
that he had --to send his wife lienhty
children to the mountains in order \ said
be able to withstand the pleas of th.and
noblest and best. interest of his fain-tity
ily, and vote for the .oipen saloon. te
We would like to cal 'the the atten-
tion of that man to the fact that his
wife and little ones still live, and that
.expeats._ them.to...rettim...and_that
the little ones wig-row up under his
love arid care, and that "God is not
mocked; whatsoever a man sOwetit
thatt shall he also reap."
• • •
A gentleman informed us the oth-
er day that oneof the Fords came
down othe other night on the 7:40
train from Cairo and returned next
morning before daylight, inqniring
here 'how things were getting on, and
how soon he could open up his saloon.
'nose "Blue Laws" of Martin. It
is funny, isn't it: They 'cuss' Mar-
tin out for people being good, and in
Fulton they "cuss' As for not mak-
ing them good. Funny, isn't it.
4., • •
We heard on the street the other
da also that he F
written to the 13usinefis Men's Lea-
gue" (so-called,) asking them "to re-
meniber-him in their prayers," to be
told to "shut up until after the elee-
tion."-
• •
My, if that saloon element takes
charge of this town. wo
iBflfhjseiyer to the
"gang" that are Preying around long-
ing to get in here. It would be like
turning a baby over to a crocodile.
They tell us that the liquor set were
favored with a majority .of empty
seats at the Opera Imiise Wednesday
night, and that it was a rather unin-
teresting "attiry.'
- • • •
-
"Zeltave it now that the liquor set
re trying tow.,ply the brakes, but
thAt_ they fail  to work
the consolation that the bottom is not
ar off for them, and they will soon
hit it.
• • •
And now they tell-us that Mr. Mee.
her, D. XL, is the head of the Cli.pgre-
gational church in St. Louis, but you
notice they did not say which one.
We thought they were going to say
that liti-wes the Chaplain of one of
the breweries liter.
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EDITORIAL.
The Editor of the Leader repudi-
responsibility for the article re-
appearing in the Business
en loitague department, person-
tug •Rev. M. E. Dodd, under the
"The Voice of Dodd." How-
to say editorially,. that
,to the woffipn referred to
was pot one involv-
e rt of Mr. Dodd a want
er chastitiy,..as we. un-
taiid in to far as it may be
ble from the said article that
had offered an insult -to a -wa-
r/high charged her with unchas-
i proposed any indulgence in
ste acts, the said article is re-
ted. ,
o. it was not intended to charge
the said Dodd falsified. in the
article, as to Arthur Johnson,
t it. was intended to charge
. Dodd was therein mistaken.
•• 
NBURG IS IN
BAD AGAIN
— MA
spected of Forging Cleve--
Name to Newspaper Ar-
t0 Arrested.
.,rt. July 15.—Broughton
rg, the writer who has been
or several times before, is
tricks. He was arrested
for forging the name of a
ice editor.to a check for
"ot a friend at the Press
the check for .him and
posure came he pleaded
saying he had been de-
lie as to his income and
, to pay vital expenses.
d. in the pollee statism
hod for the "koguefi"-
as held today and sent
114_6041a several
whale -the -son of SC
o, once was mused of
4ittle stcp-fifeti, Sleep-
ne St. Lanni, and la:
With forging Grover
an allege 1-
ilere!
IELD NEWS.
to Mrs. Wheeler
of Paduach, and
( esseny,er.)
Invitatio- have been issued to the
aproaching marriage of Mr. James
L.
-Cosby t Miss Bertha Ida Burge,
the ceremo to be solemnized on the
evening of ugusit 2nd, at 8 o'clock at
the residelife of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I. Burge.
. Miss LilSeTowles, after a visit to
Mrs.- Ies4r Coulter, left--Thursday
for Fulto and oilier points i nthe in-
terest of female eoligi Zif—OstO" ,
Ohio. was 'accompanied to Ful-
ton by isa Bertie Coulter, Miss
Towles, nerlc lived in Henderson
and w mographer in the office of
the I IS Coulter.
tor.
Tues y near Sedalia, about eight
miles a ?uth of Mayfield 'a fight oc-
cured blrtween two neighbor farmers,
elate Bowden and ' Kill Morris, in
which 4he latter was stabbed over
theheart_and on the arm. The knife
blade pierced the left lung and it is
feared that he _cannot recover. His
condition is now at a critical stage.
Fsinington is to have a big blow
out qjI Saturday, July 30,. at which
time t is "expeeteirthat thousands
will e there. The ocasion will be
a b ket picnic given in The interest
of the Woodmen of the World lodge,
and the Planters' Protective Associa-
tion, The picnic wil b eheld jointly
between the friends of boht oigraniza-
tions.
present.
One of the "high license" folks left
the meeting just after -Mr. Story had
begun his address and in a nearby
drug store remarked that the speaker
"was smart, but that he didn't have
awythiiig to ay." ,
About all the report of the meet-
ing that wh 'can get is that it was
very much on the "bum.' •
We would like to ask Mr. Story to
set a time when he- will divide time
with our Mr. Jameson. and we will
'promise him things- will--change, and
_the boys will no longer complain of
"dull times."
The Mob Spirit.
So we have it now that the whiskey
element of this end other states, and
that element of this city, are out in
open excuse an* defense of the law='
lessness of the mob that lynched the
young officer of the law in Newark,
Ohio. They even cite to us a long
editorial from the Courier-Journal,
the wbieka organ of this state. in
defense-, eff the action of the mob,
and .to lay that 'dastardly
crime anti-saloon league of
to what ends the whiskey
this country will go is
sb this article. But it hap-
Pe 011ie has a governor, if
Short Range.
We would no go before the judg-
ment throne of- God with the stain of
a saloon vote on our hands for all
this world's goods. And that is the
way the best people in this city feel.:
• e •
WANTED—We are told that the li-
quor interests of this city, and those
of this country brought in here, are
sadly in need of enthusiasm& With
all their imported oratory, and the li-
quor taipnt, and the call they have
sent out for reinforcements from Cai-
ro and Paducah, they are "down in
the mouth." Thteir whistling for a
breeze bulge no breeze, and sustains
no courage. floor fellows they are
down and out and they know it.
• • •
Boys, all of you vote "dry" and
make the thing unanimous., and you
will be able te join Nith us in sing-
ing of the doxology on the night of
the 21st. •
Some one told tiZth-eiher day till
a amn by the name of While, the man
why kiled vue of the Freeman's in a
4.
4*4-
• A Challenge.
Since the "wet boys" are now
spending their time "booming" Mr.
Story and Mr. Meeker, D. D., we
would like to invite them to set the
time when either of these gentlemen,
or both of them or any other they
may select, yil lineet our Mr. Jame-
son.
• Now watch them fail to see this no-
tice. There is one thing the liquor
crowd cannot stand and that is
"light."
111•111. •
WANT AD., .
Wanted: Somebody to wipe the
"weeping eyes" of the "booziness
men's league,"_ "Ad resurrect the
corpse of the thing—for it has com-
mitted suicide. Hurry, boys, or you
will be too late.
MAYOR RESIGNS
AFTER CONFERENCE
Says He Desires to Save Newark
From Disgrace of Investigation.
Newark, 0., July 15.—After a con-
ference lasting many hours, Herbert
Atherton, mayor, resigned his office
yesterday in'respouse to_ore_saure ex-
erted upon him by the leaders of hi.
JACKSOAITS HALL
Tolight July 15th 1910
rr;
Hon. Sidney Story will address
the colored voters of this City on
the question of High License.
XT.. Story is an eloquent and forceful'
speaker who is familar with this
subject.
'J. D. mocauor ELECTED.
Padueali, Ky., July 15.—Attorney
J. D. Mocquot, of this city, today
was elected president of the State
Bar Association in sesion at Middles-
I4oro. He is one of the leading at-
tiirneys of Paducah. The next Meet-
ig-will he held in Lexington.
Mr. Moquot formerly lived in Fut-
on.' -lie was here at the lett term
La-spirt representing Mr. -Littlee' in-
terest in 'the street graveling suit.party, and personal friends. . .
The reason given was that it wn,
hoped thereby to save the city th BREAKS JAIL AT WINGO .disgrace of an investigation by th
governor fallowing the lynching 
- A telephone mesageiTilrun the1,j4=governor fololwing the lynching er at Wingo, Ky., came to local po-,
glast week of an anti-saloon leag .‘ lice this mornin asking them to lookdetective. 
i 
'-
COME- OUT AND- MR 111111
He .will throw new light on the question.
GENEGAL NEWS,-BRIEFLY TOLD
--
Mr- Grace Fleet, of-Clin
giMst of Mn4.-41--CFincir. --
Mrs. Artie Sott has returned home
after several days visit to relaitves
in the country.
Milliard Cohn LevrffaYs
home ugain..•:"
bats Marargretle Watson has re
in--Cats-key'
JaPrve.4.•--
bout for Ralph Hendon and Roy
Eight arrests were medeeteday
ar esult of Acting aMyor Ankle'e
der to arrest every riot suspect t
can be found,
S.rAnningg; who broke jail there IAS
,night. They were being held o
at charges of false swearing and boot
egging.
Nathan Thayer, a prominent lum-
ber-dealer of- •
ed home after several days visit
to. Ed Moore and family. .re
R. U. Campbell has returaed from
a pleasure jatint to Louisville.
For refii.-5 room cottage on
Fotirth arrea.. "Bath- Mitt —Ugh' 4.
k. Mr.Cohn. Phone 3O.
LOST—A key holder and three
keys. Finli4 please return to this
t °Mew:, '
n B. Estroutd, special agent for the
- Home Insurance Co. is here today as
the guest° f Gordon Rice. .
7.
Winfrty Lamb.
Will Cavender, Clovis, it. M, is
visiting among his friends in this vi-
einity.
Mr. and rMs. R. W. Thompson, of
Water Valley, were here last night to
attend (ha. meeting at the tabenaele.
Mrs. Ruby Parker and Clarence
Johnson, Miss Effie Johnson and Mr.
Hicks, of Water VaLey, attended the
meeting at the tabertiiele last night.
Sam DeMyer_anztEd_Gholson_
famous cornetists. went over to
Dresden toddy to asist the band at
that place in making sweet music for
Gov. Patterson who is to speak there
this afternoon.
-doeic7-Milea- and datighter,
Miss Henry, of Martin, are, here at-
tending the bedside of Mrs. M. J.
Nix.
• R. L. Dacus.„has returned fro a
arm near rutchfield.
JOHN HUNT IMPLICATED.
Charged With Murder of Unknown
Man at Paducah.
Paducah. Ky., July _1
Judge A. W. Barlde
ess. 7
physnoro 111.,
•ery; cha ging him
the ankh/Mille , , ,
TiNaktiM e 
.....11
A. /------. .
a The- w ' rant was issued on infor-
mation gi en by H. V. Keebler, a Cif-
penter, who swore he saw the strang-
er with Hunt here the day of the
murder. Since then Keebler has
searched foe the Murdered man's
companion send located him in jail
at MurphY.sboro. Hunt has served
a term in the penitentiaryont Eddy-
ville Ky., and was on parole from -
the Joliet, Ill., penitentiary when ar-
rested for the robbery.
.i.i, years ago. lie kided,..,
Daniels at Metropolis, Ill., HOunt'a. :
home, where-Keebler resideM previous.
to coming to paducab. - Hunt will be
brought here if the authorities- at
Murphysboro will surrender him.
. Itentrind T re usPerrin au
jail charged with the murder. Re-
cently Ferin made a confession, Tin-
plicatingDean, but at the preliminary
trial he repudiated it. '.floweve_r_,_t.
wi ou n .
' 
;
111
Mrs. Thos. Paden and little child PLANS 'CHANGED.
have returned from a visit to friends
near Cnitchfield. Frankfort, Ky., July 14.—Gov.
' Willson. is through with eenditionalMiss Grace Carter has returned •pardons.__In_the future he will issuefrom a visit to her sister, M Clinton. orders respiting the sentence impos-
iitentary.
Marion Bolton hatelketurned from a ed he (lie ...awl with the condition
business tri to Clinton. that irthe terms of the respite arep
Jack 'Robine and wife, of Clovis-, disobeyed the man given 'his liberty'
N. M., are here visiting the latter's will he returned to the penitentiary.
parents, Mr. and rms. .LAL New- The governor will use 'foi4l1- which
house. he is now preparing', and .the per-
son accepting the sbspensiett -of the-
Will -Falwell, of Water Valley „„ti.n„ mtist sir, this meth.,
was in the etiy last night.' big himself to accent its terms.
Whayne Edwards. has return-
, •
The orders of suspension- of tsen-
ed from a visit. to relatives in May- Lance wil. be made in triplicates, one
...  copy fur the Secretary of state's of-
fielMd.rs. Robt. Hodge has retumeld flee one copy for the..man in whose-
from a visit to Dawson. behalf the order is issued and one
Miss Alma Rosenorg, of Jackson, 
.
for the warden of the penitentiary.h
4is the charming guest of Miss James 1 the man who is confined in the
Winfrey Lamb. penitentiary...escapes it will' noV be
The New Century Hotel is Open and necessary to get a owe. order for his
read for business.P. McDowell. recommitment in the penitentiary,
229-w. but the witraten Will have' as his an-
The wife of Dr. Simmons, at Duke- thority fo; receiving the prisoner the
dom,.: is reported very low. origianl order an:omitting him to the
Miss Ruby Elliot has retuni4d.from pen •
Mayfield, where she visited, A.• N. • 
Nance and family. 
-
• • AS TO REV. GOOD.
BP
•
e understand that Rev. M. E.
Dodd, feels hurt over the references -
of a personal 'nature toward him in
the high license columns' on the back
page of the* Le:eider in the issues of
tiff-12fFitral 13111.- Of course in a
hot campaign like the one now under
way things areillaid on both sides that
are not intended. In so far is the
we wish to !my,
that we To1011 the references and
hope Bro. Dold'ii Christian !mirk will
prompt him to overlook it all.
•
••
•
• a 8 8 • •
•
GREAT ARGAINS 
We litn-re just bought
merchandise and will o
which is much less than
On
normous Bankrupt stock -of
it at the usual -cut prices
regular buyer can offer.
E GLOBE
J. Kelly Wood, Manager
e Hill Fulton, Ky.
a a •
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81:14CUIPTION RATES:
One year $5.00
Ilia months 5.00
thie month  .60
By wearier- 10- oeuta-a-arstek.
OWI DRUG STORE"On the MIL"
It's a case of run-61ft .up
against
THE REAL THING
When you visit our
SODA FOUNTAIN
In fees everything used at our
Fountain is REAL. We dispense
REAL ICE CREAM, not the
half milk kink.
Our Fruit Flavors
Are made from Real Fruit, not
artificial extract&
Our Chocolate
—well that's a case of where re-
ality is realized to the "Queen's
sista ''
Other realities too numerous to
mention.
Telephone 460.
Owl Drug Store
On -the-11111 Fulton, Ky.
FULTON
Furniture and Rehandling
Company
Located in
Cavender Building
Opposite M. F. Chureh
Wants to Repair Furniture and
all kinds of instruments. Also
buys and sells second hand furni-
ture etc. Anything wanted in
my line will be glad to furnish
Volt.
K. A. MYERS, Manager.
•
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A. Huddlestoitit
HEADQUARTERS FOR -
.••••^.....••••••••
4
- I
F. All kink of Hot Weather Goods.
SUCH AS
Refrigerator* 1
Ice Cream Freezers,
i Water Coolers, Ice Picks, Lawn
!Mowers, Screen Doers and
Wire Screening. -
i Oil Stoves, Etc.
Our Prices are Right.
Try us and see.
I A. HUDDLESTON & CO
Telephone 120.
k
*********************************************
• .1 .0 *4 00 .0 *0 ofS AO • , *0 *0 .0 • orso *0 ". .
= .4 • • • 4 • *0 *0 ell #.• fp
Advertisers in this paper gek
quick results. Try It.
• •
• • •
'S *0 '0 ,0 .0 *0 *0 • • *0 '0 .0 .0 *0 .0
. 'S • .0 • .0 .0. S• .0 .41. *0 .40
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Special I. C. Rates
Str.35 FULTON to KNOX-
VILLEE, TENN., and RE-
TURN,
Acaount Summer School of the
South. Ticka4 on sale June 19,
20, 21, 2E, 26, July, 1,9, to, and as,
with final return limit of 15 days
from date of sale unless extended
at Knoxville, Tenn. •
$7.75 FULTON to MONTIA-
GLE and SUWANIZI, Tenn., and
retara...ACAQVat 149Pt_•Nds111,e
School, and Mopteagle Sunda,
School Institute. Tickets on sale
Jun. 39, July 1, 15, 16, 22, 25, 29,
30, and August 12, with final re-
turn limit of September 5.
$39.75 Fulton, Ky., to Boston,
Mass., and return, account National
Educational Association. Tickets will
be on sale June 26 to July 2, inclus-
ive, with final return limit of July 14,
unless extended at Boston.
$29.95 Fulton, Ky., to Durham, N.
and return, account National Re-
ligious Training School and Chautau-
qua (colored). 'Tickets will be on
sale July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 18, 19,
25 and 28, with final return-limit of
15 days from date of sale.
$1.80 Fulton, Ky., to -Paducah,
Ky., and return, acount of summer
races. Tickets will be on sale July 5-
only, with final return limit of July 8.
$13.15 Fulton, Ky., to Frankfort,
Ky., and return, account grand lodge
United Order of Odd Fellows (col.).
Tickets will be on sale July 7, 8 and 9,
with final return limit of July 18.
W. H. NORMAN,
Ticket Agent.
For Sale-35 shares in Shacltlett-
Thomas Hardware Co, will sell for
50 cents on dollar. Address W. H.
'Thin-mond, Dyersburg, Tenn. 221:W
REFRIGERATORS—All sixes at
A. Huddleston & Co.'s.
SCREEN DOORS and WIRE
SCREENING at A. Iluddleston
Co.'s.
KEEP THE FLIES OUT
We sell all kinds of screen doors
d wire screening.—A. Huddleston
Co.
Order a ton nut coal. Phone 120.
'barley Huddleston. 219-2w.
. _
• • 40. 0* e* e. • • so. 0* S. 0* 0* • • •
DRINK
COKE
In bottles for 5c.
See that the name.of the Fulton Bottling Co., Incorporated is on
each bottle. The Fulton Bottling_Q9„Maputacture all kinds of
Temperance drinks, Order a case sent to your home.
• • • , .0 'is so • • • •***** •
•
NO room in the home deserves more attention thanthe bath room, because your health may depend
upon the quality of the fixtures and the plumbing. De-
fective plumbing creates sewer gas and sewer gas brings
typhoid fever and malaria.
Sanitary plumbing and "Stemmed* Porcelain Enameled
fixtures make your bath room modern, beautiful and
healthy. We sell these fixtures, do this class of work
and charge no more than you pay foe the other kind.
Let us estimate for you and prove the truth of this.
Prompt and reasonable repair service.
Crunk & Stover, Main street
• 
••••••••••...........-
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%. sallow or yellowish crespLes1011, is a irrisP-
tom of a Torpid Liver, and • Torpid Liver is
the CAMPO Of many serious diseases. of which
the most frequent Sr. Ppeursonis, Bright's
Disease. Typhoid lever and Malaria or Chills.
HERBINIE
la a Liver Medicine and Bowel Regulator
Of Great Power and Effectiveness.
I Torpid Liver which has realited all manner of cathartic mad!.
Ohms is forced into activity by Herbine. Thio marvelous prepara-
tion not only puts the liver in healthy condition, but it strengthens
the stomach, helps digestion, purifies aid regulates the bowels.
When these three Important organs are In a noun& vigorous con-
dition. sallowness, bad breath. Indigestion. dizziness and general
languor or tired feeling noon disappear and are replaced by a Ilse
feeling Of exhilaration, or strength. energy and cheerfulness.
Price 50c per Bottle.
Jelin P. 110111.1010 PROPIKTOR ST. LOW!, O.
idtambens Ity• Sales Is safe sad speedy remedy for Bore Eyes.
0/0 PID P4PIENOOD
BENNETT BROS.
What Bank Does Most Good For
Its Home Town?
sd is on
kinds of
lartlarti
The bank most helpful to its eommunity is -
necessarily the one with the Ilti-gest volume
of deposits. And induces thel
w00.
LARGEST NUMBER OF PEOPLE
lb regularly bank a portion of their earn-
ings. It brings the -small hoards out of their
hiding places and combines them into an ac-
tive financial force for the upbuilding of the
town's industries. Such a babk gives to
many their first Impetus and incentive to
save. It influences many to adopt thrifty
habits and makes them better citizens.:
Just Such a Bank is the
City -National Bank
The largest bank in Fulton County.
ORDER OF ELECT!
Regular June Term —Judg
Naylor, the Regular Ju
Presiding.
- --
Fulton County Court, June
John Melton, at al,
VS.
Order of Election.
Whereas, at a special te
County Court of Fulton
Kentucky, held by the regale!
siding Judge of said Courts. i
Court House in Hickman, Keivt
on the 18th day of May, 1910, a
plication by writted petitien
by a number of legal voters in
City of Fulton, Fulton County,
tacky, equal to twenty-five per
of the votes cast in the last eity,;-e
tion held in said City of r
Fulton County, Kentocky, heft
said date, was presented and te
dered, petitioning the Judge .of t
County Court of Fulton County, Kr
tucky, to make an.order on his
der book directing that an elect'
be held in said City of Fulton,"
lucky on the 21st day of July, 19
which order shall direct the she
or otller officer of the aid county
who may be appointed to hold said
election to open a poll at each and
all of the voting places in said City
of Fulton, Kentucky, on said date
for the purpose of taking the sense
of the legal voters of the last-named
city who  Are volified_tjj_ynta_at_aa
election for- county officers upon the
proposition whether or not the local
option law now in force in said City
of Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky,
shall become inoperative, and.
John Melton, &c.
, - 311.
' In this proceeding came W. K.
Hall, A. J. Burrow, R. T. Rudd, 'and
other citizens of Fulton, Ky., by
their attorney, T. N. Smith, apd an-
nounced hefOre the court that they
as representatives of the local option
people, had no objections to these
proceedings and Moved the court to
ordettlie election prayed=foi—M—the
petition heretofore filed and that
same be held on the day mulled in
said petition, as the proper manner
to test the will of the people on the
question-, presented by Said petition;
and thereupom and on motion of
John E. Melton and the other peti-
tioners, the court being duly advised
and satisfied that sufficient names of
legal voters in the said City of Ful-
ton, equal to twenty-live per cent
and more of the number of votes
cast at the last eity
and for said City of Fallon, Ky, in
November. 1909, are signed to said
petition, the following order is made
upon -the payment into court of the
sum of $110.00 to defray. the ex-
penses of holding said election, the
said sums being fixed as the proper
amount by said court.
Wheream.said application by writ-
ten petition was at said special term
of the Fulton County Court, held on
the 18th day of May, 1910, in Open
court received by the Judge thereof
and was filed and made a part of the
record herein and entered upon the
order book of said court;-
Now, on this, the lath day of
June, 1910, at the regular Julie term
of said cpurt, it appearing to the
satisfaction of the court from the
said petition filed (no objections be-
ing made thereto), that 4he signa-
and that said petitioners are resi-
dents of the City of Fulton, Fulled
County, Kentucky, and legal -voters
therein, and that they are equal in
numbers to twenty-five pet cent of
the votes cast at the last city elecL'
tion held in and for said City of
Fulton, Kentucky, before said peti-
tion was filed as aforesaid, and the
court being advised, adjudges and
orders that an election be held at the,
time, to-wit, on the 21st day of July;
1910, and for the purpoSe stated in
the petition; and that (balder John-
son Sheriff of Fulton County, Ken-
tucky, open a poll at each and alt
of the 'Voting places in said City of
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, oe
the 21st day of July, 1910 for the
purpose of taking the sense of
legal voters of said City of Fult n,
Kentucky, who are qualified to vfite
at an election for county offi
upon the proposition whether or
the local option law now in for 'n
the City of Fulton, Fulton Co ity,
Kentucky, shall become inoper4 ire.
It is further ordered by tke losrt
that the 14th day of July, ',1,01 , be
Axed as a 'day for regtstrati of
thwie 'persona entitled to vote said
election whose narnea have n
ecordod--on the registration
at the last regular regie ra in
said City of Fulton, Kentuc d
the. County Board of Eleoti Com-
missioners will provide for a I have
the same held as 'required ty law
and will further provide for e hold-
ing of said election on tie day
ofdJuly, 1910, as retpgred haw.
W. A. NAYL(114, J. Tri. C.
A Copy 
;Attest: S. T. ROPER, mik 
By MAYME NAYLO 10.- C.
Pursuant to the fors&
which came to my hand
day of June, 1910,
DONT DO THAT! _ -
YOU'LL WANT IT
SOME
Iv It
Tne money many men "fool away" in one year would
start them on the road to true independence. When one has
once begun to travel this road by banking his money he
never turns back. It's a comfortable feeling.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
R. M. Chowning, President Harry Ekdahl, Cashier
114 0.0 O. 04 O4 0. 00 04 • • 414 04 0. 04 O. 04 0. 0. •
Advertise
In This Paper -
and get business
•
Porch and Lawn
Furniture
as well as  furniture for the home.--stocks that will more
than deserve attention, have arrived at our store ready for
your inspection. Also a  car load of 
The most beautiful deigns we have ever had the pleas-
ure of displaying, as well as a riancl:sorne -line of' Rugs.
We invite you to visit our store and view thsh-owing.We
are confident the prices will please you too. -4
Don't forget, we carry the largest line of Wall Paper in
this section anci our new Spring patterns are beautiful.
Don't buy your Refrigerator until you see our line.
Odorless
fRIGERAT8
ED.HEYWOOD. Mon. INCORPORATED
FoRNITURFREefirRsr&
Statement Of the Condition cof
THE cirv- NATIONAL BANK,
Fulton, Ky.
At the-Close-of Brisiness, June 30,1910.
Loans, Discounts and Overdrafts  $2.57,397108
U S Bonds and Premiums q. " r • 82,500.00-
riteal Estate and Fixtures   15;615.90 
Cash, Exchange and due from US Treas 116,498.33
$472,011.31'
LIABILITIES—
- ----r--   
Capital Stock . 
- 
 
 $ 80,000.00
Surplus and Profits    25,000.00
Circulation 80,000.00
Deposits ' 287,011.31
_ 
, t47.2,011.31
This is the best statemmt ever made in the history of the banking busi-,
ness in Fulton 'county. A'
Safety to the Dapositors is the first consideratinn with this Bank. We
are now by far the LARGEST and STRONGEST Bank in :this', County. We are
seeking new business and are amply prepared to handle it. U you are. not
already a customer of this bank let this be an invitation to become one,
Respectfully, -
W. W. MORAIS,, Preqident. -
C. E. RicE, Cashier. .
N. G. Como, Assistant Cashier.
that polls will be opened on the 21st
day of July, 1910, for ithe,purpose
named in this' order.
• GOALD4R JOHNSON,
Sheriff "Fulton Coiinty, Ky.
—
WATER COOLERS— Ycp. need
one? Let us sell you.—A. Huddles-
ton & Co.
For Sale-35 shares iii Shacklett-
Thomas Hardware, Co., Will sell for
50 rents on dollar. Address W. H.
Thurmond, Dyersburg, , Tenn. 221-w
— 
•Lost—A large gold buckle belt pin,
with name "Amanaa" engraved on it.
Was lost between Mi. M. A. Holland's
en
lb ft'inder this please return to oce
.ii;2(71  Uson . . - Sunday night.
,A440
CAREFUL SERVICE
Is, characteristic of our exam-
inations. Our tests are unerr-
big and o
our care.
Let Us Show You How We Can
Make You Look.
We cat( relieve that squiirt,
take away those frowns, over-
come headaches and-- relieve
much nerve strain, which if left
uncorrected will c,ause irrepar-
able harm.
Frinia the wee child to the
gray-haired sire, we offer this
careful service. We enn't
O.
ford to make mistakes. —
Each Pair Fitted Sells Others,
DeMYER OPTICAL PARLOR,
Fulton Kentucky.
MileeateeirelleellieS11400111041041041104101120
Judge Wise,
Business Philosopher:
• .
"Constent vigilance a safeguard
against burglars," lays Judgo'..WM49,
"but a gaud reputation is. the ady
h floe' Realt' tad barglano.". .1.,Aratlls
Wood & %Oa the Globe Store, mike
good 4esky tratisactielk AMON
Business Men's leagued tin.
Matter in this department published under auspices of the committee having the onluct of. tha High Li
cene campaign in charge.
What WR They Do Next?
What do you supose will be the
best step the local optioaisto Will take
hi this fight which the fare vaialy
waging/
Mott they have said that the ne-
wt who is not gohig to vote a,k they
would have him- vote alieuld be dis-
franchised; next they run out of tows
a decent, law abiding, colored 54honl
*esker who was brought here for
the purpose of explaining to his OWD
met the real bend %e of high license,
as °wooled to the present rule of lo-
cal optima. •
These are a pretty lot of men to be
tritlaw and order," non ard't
.they, these men who send -a delega-
tion to a peacable black man whose
errand is one of basiness and who
,was neither troublesome or impru-
dent for the puropse of intimidating
him so that he leitV06 the city for fear
of his own life. This colored man
was a graduate of Howard Univer-
sity, of Washington, and while his
skin wa sblack, was intelligent and
just the man to teel his own people
%Inert which white men might not
know kaisotts:aositara to-tehir- minds
us wke as be.
Out they ran him out of town, these
"taw and order" men. just like the
Night Riders woold run a man out of
*own or the old time white mappers.
,Dewn at Reelfoot Lake Copt. Rankin
and. Col. R. Z. Taylor were ordered
to leave the lake regions several times
and just as it was, told to this unof-
fendinlr negro school teacher, it was
• ttild-to them by the Night Riders thaf
their_ Lives ism_ in danger. • They
stayed on; ene was hanged iguomin-
iously, the other escaped after the
most harrowing experiences which
fall to the let of man and not actual-
ly &e. The whole country ivas sick-
ened by the outburst of plain anar-
olif. •
And now a apeene of this anarchy
crops out in Fulton. Are the people
ef town reit* to uphold such actions
at the polls on the 21st? Most em-
phatieally not, That was the last
' straw. Itspe sad to the gaze of all
their true eolore, made nnmistakable
tiseir's is the red flag ef anarchy
ood of fanaticism. The !octal optioe
mooswflloot get fitteca negro votes
on. the 
-21at god it ought not to get
Uwe.
Neither ought it -to get five white
votes. Because tins man's akin was
black is no reason why such an set
of lawleosness should not have its et-
feet reon us of white coltir also. The
*oily reason these red shirt local op-
tioniets don't warn high license work-
ers of all elasses to leave town under
penalty of death is because they dent'
dare. The ywould if litty dared do
It.
Its high time to put a stop to them
aid their unscrupulous methods and
underhand work. 'The climax will
culminate next week anti the voters of
Fultoo are going to wipe these fanat-
ics off the face of the earth by as
overwhelming majority for high h-
omes.
....—."------portiffent Points.
It is no nnattual thing for the lo-
cal optienists to misquote us delib-
erately in their department of the
Leader. We call the attention to this
as illoatrother wore of their under-
bend method. of conducting this
Begat. The apirher tenolt is not with
them, they would dateard troth cc a
Wiereinatter of Snail, leotard it light -
iv. Ws write one thiag, they tell you
we write another, aborting just
enough of the substance matter of
our article's to make it appear that
thereis no sequence or logic to our
argument. Again we tell you that
they know lambing if the spirit of
troth.
Forget your -,trpubleti, people of
Fulton, long enough to adopt the Han-
illation precaution which may pre-
vent typhoid in- this town this slim-
mer. Spread clime liberally all ove
the manure piles about your stables,
and rin the stalls of your stable.tee lime about the other outhouses.
.Cnt the weeds closedown. Clean out
your refrigerator frequently and letit air. Boil your milk before. using.Be erer yearefut about your deinking
water; awl Aimee all k •
row oyur ood stuffs. The
goveranieht authorities are gentling
out phampete all over this country
urging upon everyone the necesity of
adopting_ measures to eliminate thehens fly. These phamplets tell you,as any gom. doctor will tall you,- thatonly through the house fly Gan ty-phoid be spread. Hence the advicese to lime 'what outhouees and
stables. Flits cannot breed in sun-light; their principle breeding places
eke about outhonago and in the dampplaces of peter stable*. k;Aa ounce ofprey/wit:in le better them a pound of
•
cure; use the prevention now in or-
der that typhoid may not find a vic-
tim in your ohme.
• • •
The local optionists would have the
newt) and the poor white man dis-
franchised because he is against them
in this fight. They first tried to get
the vote of both, and, failing in this,
they would not allow them to vote at:
all. Such is the doctrine of pro-
leibitiok; selfish, unreasoneble, preju-
diced, and wrong. The issue in Ful-
ton is such that the majority of law
abiding citizens realize high license
to be better for the morals of the
liilditearditig all other features,
than the reign of bootlegism. The
hypocrisy and cant of the "pro" will
avail them nothing at all.
• • •
The local optionists circulated ru-
mors all over town this morning that
Mr. Sidney Story had returned to
New Orleans and would make no fur,"
ther addressee here in favor of high
license. The. rumors -were. qr course
false, andstarted by the 'peal option-
Lids just as they start any and °eery=
gistitedaB•e, na Lure, to try
to Mein the swelling tide of popularity
which the higt 'license cause is gain-
ing they tiy day. Mr. Story is heie
to stay until July 21st unless, as he
himself exprissed it,, he is carried
away in his coffin. The prohis would
give many of their hard earned +liars
if he leave, but their's' is a
false hope. He's here to stay tool
re to threat their cause.. ,
- 
Registration Tells Tale.
• The tale the registration of yes-
terday told was a Sad one tO the
local optionists; today there are
longer faces than usual in their midst
and the spirit of defeat is writ -noon
their countenances in lines of worry
and despair. . stated to be "down, in t
141 votors-regiectered-he beeo-wasink,salopn,"_ and the sinEek
yeeterdaY. Of this number nearly Poinad his band toward
two thirds were wet voters, despite as though he believed th
the fact that every known method other wandering boys w
of intimidation was employed by the Lake street or:some wit
local optionists crowded about the in a "licensed saloon."
registration places to prevent the forth e tears fro
high license voters from rouisksciuts,
All negroes were subjected to the the la ation of t
most rigid cross examination anti imaginative tuimister
submitted to-a Third Dmreeinterog- wish to say that for eig
atory before they were allowed to ton has -Miftt held any•
register, and after they had register- boons" for the boys to
ed the local optionists tried to bully boys are not "down in
them by further serving them tiotite saloons" for we have DUD
that their registration qualifications have necesitated some al
would be probed before County Judge the parody for the sake
Naylor on the 19th. This move, of but the song and sentim
course, dmounts to nothing at all conform to the facts. T
but bluff. suggest that Brother Ha
The local optionists are a sore lot "Down the nottlerfie
today, and they have just cause to Especially since the two
be. The Ale of yesterday's regie. were wanderers, became su
tration. is a staggering ohe to them, count of local option and b
It-foretells the tale of the 21st, when and because- there are no
high license will be triumphant at and none in the city of Mem
the polls, to: well to- be disputed. city where it is claimed the
More of Thou' Methods.
The local optionists leaders tried
in every way possible all day long
ete rday_to...intimitlet•  -staleze- who.
ware attempting to register, providing
it was their belief that the voters
were going to vote for high license.
At an early hour yesterday morn-
ing they attempted to take possession
of both registering booths, the East
Weird registration room and the
West Ward registration -room. They
attempted to take possession bodily
and it was only after the determined
efforts of the officers of election that
they were forced to leave the rooms
where they had unlawfully stationed.
themselves. At first they went inside
of the places of registration, a clear
violation of the law, platted chairs
for themselves and halted every man
wanting to reeister merely hpon their
own perogative. If the man were a
"dry" voter he was sent along with-
out questioning; if he were a "wet': /
voter be Was manhauled until he felt/
like he had a touh of the faniodis
Third Degree. /
-It is, the intention of the prohiM-
tionists to take this election whether
or not the vote ts.vtire high license.
They are determined to win, by fair
means or foul, the latter, means no
ways being disliked by them. But
the prohibitionists are up against the
hardest eropesition of all' their lives
ey ey are going o run-
away with this election: It will be a
fair and square election if it is neet4-
sary to call out the state militia, and
not a single voter is going to be inti-
midated because he is for high keen-
ee. Not a single negro voter is going
to be bulied or threatened into stay-
Mg away from the polls.. The Busi-
ness Men's League will protect every-
one, and it will also see to it that
votes are the only thing that wins the
election.
But take notice of the methodi of
these would be "law and order" Work-
ers, These are the awn who are
Log out to you that they are "saving"
the town! The voter is not hood-
winked. 'He knows who is for wit
and eider and who is not red skirled
fanaticism and anarchy. And on
the 21st he'll vote for law and order
and the peace and prosperity of Ful-
ton by voting for 'Nigh* license.
'"The Wandering Boy.1
Occurrences took place at the ta
nacle last night which influence 11.
again to refer to the matter of "fie
moving the temptation from o
boys." Tile temptation we earnest'
wish to see' removed is the tempt,
tine -to- tiontleging. -We believe
the temptation to bo,otleg to ma
persons, especially some young Ill
who naturally hive but little inoi y
and as a rule, have rici•way of mak
much money_ easily is the cause tt a
con-current cause of ruining it e
men, especially young men, than e
licensed, saloon anywhere. But he
occurrences referred to. were -t e:
'The' Minister in charge requai all
parents - who had wandering ye
whom they desired-to-lie-pra _to
stand. Quite jr,goodly nuun se.
We noticed among the num two
tweets who have -boys new nt
from home and in as much they
happened to be the cat boys
in the respective families, n arily
s-they had in mind the sheen boy.1
These two absent bpys, some t tie ago
fled the state 'under indict jut for
bootlegging and are now f
No other emulations we made
against them. So their crim is boot-
legging, for which they are nderers
presumably. After the pa ts were
seated, the Minister held up beauti-
ful small boy, and sang part of
"My Wandering .Boy," a cer-,
tali; parody 'theredi; awls- ortut,-in
whit+ the "wandering y" was
licensed
he-street,
..or some
down 
onn the city,
is brough4,.
especial-
for
and.
we
ars Ful-
iitetesed
in. The
r licensed
It might
rations in
of rhyme,
t should
sing it
-room."
ys who
1 Off ae-
tiegging
n her
his, the
Id two
wanderes- are- •
That parody was not intended for
use here now. It is many y•eaers a
mis-fit in its application to ton.
W •
occurrences from the rern
demonstrate the truthf nese ,0
contention that bootlegging ter
creates ,bootleggers, and
to
our
tory
rces
them to become lawlees fugitive. and
wanderers but those herein refired
to do 'confirm the accuracy of our
contention, neiertheless, and thin-
fore we re
-affirm that the creation of
a "dry" town in a "wet" nation offvs
an indueement.to amny.to Bootleg*.
to which lawless calling hundreelewid
thousands have drifted, Fulton fir-
visiting her quoto, most all of who*
ruin4eventually became human de el e
and that the number thereby 
is far greater than the number ruin,
ed on *etyma of _ the licensed sae
loon; 
-
officers,, or the Leader. The ar-
was not written by the editor of
Leader, or any officer of the Fiji-'
Publishing Co.
An explanation or correction of the -
id article will be here made how-
er, in so' far as we deem it proper
make any, io spite of the fact that
he undersigned, nor the officers' of
e Leader are in no wise responsi-
ble for its publication. The explana-
tion or correction will be made Mr.
Dodd this.-1' In the article
oomplalhed of it is stated that Mr.
Dodd insulted the woman-in the sense
of making" imprtiper or indeent prop-
osals-to her, but such-if/mitt -this-con=
different subject.
:.urther explaining, to Mr. Dodd, I
eg to suggeat that a woman can he
insulted in respect to a sul4ect or in
a fashion, other than to make iuti
proper are indecent proposals to her,,
tending to infply a want of confidence
in her chastity. •
, This .further explanation will be
be made, that in_the artiste complain-
ed of it is further charged that,
tuntitiog whet Arthur- Joineom may-
have said,
 that Dodd fines, when it 
was inteudeeto charge &al& said
podd was mistaken. No retraction
or explanation will be made by the
Leader or the undentigned in so fur
as the article charged that the Rev.
Dodd received chastisement.
(Signed) MOTT.AYRES;
President Fulton Daily Leader
IN CRITICAL CONDITIO
Mrs. M. J. Nix is in a critical con-
dition; at her home on State Line
street as the result of stroke of
paralysis. Her condition seems a
litt* better this afternoon but is
serious as to- necessitate the caning
together of the members of her fain-
ily. Mrs. Nix is well known through-
. -fur--her a qpecily reeiivery.. —
out this section awl her many friends
The Best Yet —
 AT THE 
 
Theatorium To-Night
Pictures that are always elevating are
the kind we put before you. Why in
should you miss one of them?
GRAND DOU BLE BILL
TWO FILMS AND TWO SONGS.
A CHILD OF THE SEA—This picture wa& made on one of-Oh. most
picturesque coasts in the West Indies and some of the scenes are laid on
,the famous honey comb rocks and coral formations
. -ON TIME FOR BUSINESS—Aimed little farce that is found to win a
laugh anywhere.
. THE TENDERFOOT'S TRIUMPH—This picture always makes a.hit.
Mr. (fates Will sing "Mother" Wine h. is beautifully illustrated. A fine
program. Come and bring a friend a net let- them enjoy it with you.
Admission 5& 10c
--BIG DAYS COMING.
•
There are several big days com-
ing for the colored race. The MaY-
neorionsetenti team was scheduled to
play-hare 'yesterday and today but
dwing•to the' 'visitor's &Mire to ar-
rive these games were declared off.
On July 19th, Will Latin and Allen'
Scruggs Promise the colored. people
"barrels and. barrels of joy" when
the Coviegtea., Consolidated Basenair-A,wsocia6.-Vill be here for two
-
-we lave the agency, for-the-"BELLE Of'13AltBONDALE"
Flour, which is well known to many in Fulton and susrounding
countiY. Evety-sack and barrel guaranteed, or your matey back.
Try a k with your next order for staple or fancy groceries. .....citc
G DON & CO.
•games, one at 110:45 a. m. and the • 
other at 3:30 p. m. Good Music Will—
e furnishedeand all kinds of. barbe•-.
cued meats sold on the grounds—'
Carr's Parlc.
On August 2nd a monster celebra-
tion will be pulled off here and thou-
sands of uegroes from the surround-
ing territory will gather here. A
special train to. Evaqsville, Ind., will
taken many 11,1Y-4.y-from here tuft They
will not be missed from the • great
crowd of humanity.
This will be the eleventh annual
celebration and will be under -the an-
koights of Pythias:
SHIP $60,000 WORTH OF
TOMATOES IN TWO DAYS.
--
Humboldt, Tenn., July 14.—Twenty
nine arloadto of toamtoes were ship-
ped from Humboldt.* yesterday,; and
about 60 ears of the vegetables went
from Ibis section. The shipment for
Humboldt today amounts to 24 ears,
with' total of about Ai ears for the
loads of toamtoes wil .continue to
move lrozn Thies ection thoughoui thie
Week and the greater part of next.
Yesterday's and today's shipments
o'f. tomatoes from this section brought
over $60,000.
giSMERIFF REFUSES TO
GIVE UP HIS OFFICE.
planation as to Matter Offendin
the Rev. M. E. Dodd.
Cairo, Ill., July 15. 
-CoronerNotice was caused to fiev served on
the undersigned, today by the Rev.' thil"e8 MeMenus made a formal de-tnand upon Sheriff Fred D. Nellie forM. E. Dodd, demanding a retraction
of the article recently appealing in
the Business Men's League column
of the Leader, nuttier the caption of
"The Voice of Dodd," and wherein'
it was Stated that Mr. Dodd had been
insulted a woman etc. Mr. Dodd and
his attorneys are mistaken hi his le-
gal rights in so far as he supposes
himself entitled to a retractipn, cor-
reef ion, explanation or rectification,
snrilly a retraetion....First, the un-
if entitled to anything, but not neces-
dersigned begs Gi explain that the
said article, while appearing in the
Leader, yet it was in that department
leased to the Business Men's League
or High License Advocates, and
Which ii exclisliteljt under (Weir con;--kell7
J OF BINORAMPTON
2611 St. Binghampton, N. Y.
trol, and not. under the control of
)ospession of the office of sheriff of
ilexander county yesterday.
Nellis refueed to give up the office,
• • g his commission from GOV.'
n as his authority for retaining
caseewill go into the courts.
ft the circuit court only four jur-
ere selected for the riot cases.
, IMPORTANT.
te advertise to send our 5 ton
etes frame pities'. Scale en approv-
al. Misunderstanding a letter from
N. Y. Murphy, who only wanted a
price we will soon have a scale at
F'ul which will be sold at a reduc-
tion 0 save storage or reshiping:
The t reasonable offer will be ta-
Phone 48.
FOR SALE
A Grocery Store do-
ins b i g business.
_Good location. Ad-
dress- P. 0. Box 93,
Fulton, Ky.
Tb WATER VALLEY PE-00LE
I am in position to handle your in-
surance no matter what kind you
want. Five big, old line companies,
every one of thew anxious to write In
Water Valley. Before you accept
your next renewal call me up, rural
phone 172, Cumberland 474, and let
me give_ you rates.
226-dw lw HAYDEN FREEMAN.
NO MORE CREDIT.
After July 15 we will positively sell
no more goods on credit. From this
date we will do business strictly and
solely for cash. Please- do not ask
le to credit you as we will be forced
to refuse, which would be embarassC
ing to both of us.
Respectfully,
227-w. LEWIS & TUCKER.
Hot weather mills or cold drinks
and ice cream, the best cream is at
Church's Cafe. - 427-w. _
•
•
TO THE FARMERS.-
1 am now in position to insure your
property in one of the oldest and
strongest companies in the world.
You may save money by calling on
me before you have your Insurance
renewed. Ruray phode 172.
226-w. HAYDEN FREEMAN
. HEALTH AND VITALITY
Mott's Nervine Pills.
- The great nerve arid brain re-
4torative for men and women,
produces strength and vitality,
builds up the syStent and renews
normal vigor. fear sale by
Arttgleatir Or by mail, $t.00 per
box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sold by
Bennett Bros. •
Coat—nut lump coal—coal for the
range. Phone 120.—Charles Ilud-
dleston. 219-2w.
LAWN MOWERS—The kind that
cut grass smoothly. For sale by A.
Huddleston & Co. .
I
Notice!
The water rent for the third guars
ter, 1910, front July 1 to October 1,
is now due. 'Thiess paid on or before
u y,
added-. — Fulton'Water Works, per
James P. Tyler, Supt. 219-Ju120.
You make no mistake in getting a
freezer from A. Huddleston & Co.
ci
For Sale-35 shares in Shacklett-
Thomas Hardware Co., will sell for'
50 cents on dollar, ,Address W, If.
Thurmond, Dyersburg, Tenn. 221-w
I will shoe your horse that inter-
feres on a positive guarantee.
212-w. R. L. PARSLEY.
lot
Good glasses are worth all yen
pay for them. Let us fit and guar-
antee your glaases.—DeMyer's Op-
tical Parlor '
"
FOR RENT—A new six room
house. Maple ave., lights and water.
Apply. to W. T. Hamlett. 2t5-w.
randum__hook.Useof
for, keeping milk accounts.  Finder
please return to this office. 224-w.
For Sale-35 shares in Shaeklett•
Thomas Hardware Co., will sell for
50 cents on dollar. Address W. IL
Thurmond, Dyersburg, Tenn. 221-w
Wanted—Good' insurance man to
represent uns in your town. Good
proposition to give full part Rase
to. Address Box 319, Pad Ky.
226.w.
